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Flaws and defects in heat seals formed between sheets 
of translucent film are identified by optically examining 
consecutive lateral sections of the seal along the seal 
length. Each lateral seal section is illuminated and an 
optical sensor array detects the intensity of light trans- 
mitted through the seal section for the purpose of de- 
tecting and locating edges in the heat seal. A line profile 
for each consecutive seal section is derived having an 
amplitude proportional to the change in light intensity 
across the seal section. Instances in the derived line 
profile where the amplitude is greater than a threshold 
level indicate the detection of a seal edge. The detected 
edges in each derived line profile are then compared to 
a preset profile edge standard to identify the existence 
of a flaw or defect. 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR DETECTING 
FLAWS AND DEFECTS IN HEAT SEALS 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made with Gov- 
ernment support under contract NAS5-30856 awarded 
by NASA. The Government has certain rights in this 
invention. 
TECHNICAL FIELD 
The present invention relates to an apparatus for 
detecting the presence of flaws and defects in heat seals, 
and in particular to an apparatus utilizing an optical 
through fransmission method to examine heat seals 
formed between sheets of plastic film for included flaws 
and defects. 
BACKGROUND 
Polyethylene based plastic films currently enjoy a 
wide range of uses from simple product wrapping and 
packaging applications to high-tech applications such as 
the manufacture of high-altitude balloons useful in sci- 
entific and weather data collection applications. Plastic 
films are generally produced by an extrusion process in 
which a molten resin of polyethylene-or other suitable 
plastic material is forced through a metal die having a 
predetermined shape and thickness. The extruded plas- 
tic shape is typically first expanded and then cooled to 
set the previously molten resin in the desired shape and 
thickness. In order to fabricate sheets of plastic film, fhe 
molten resin is generally extruded through a circular die 
to form a cylindrical film. The extruded cylindrical film 
is first substantially expanded and is then cooled, sliced 
along one or both of its longitudinal edges, and finally 
cut transversely to form sheets having the desired di- 
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perform as well as an extruded single sheet of equivalent 
size. 
Heat seals in plastic films are generally formed by a 
band sealer that, through the application of heat and 
pressure over a narrow area in the film sheets, partially 
melts and fuses the sheets of plastic film together. 
Movement of the plastic film sheets through the band 
sealer creates a seal of given length and width. Flaws 
and defects can be encountered during the sealing pro- 
cess when the band sealer temperature, transitional 
speed or pressure varies, when the film sheets wrinkle 
or twist during sealing, or when foreign material is 
introduced into the seal. The inclusion of flaws and 
defects into the seal produce weak seals that may deteri- 
orate and fail under the intended specific application. 
Failure of the seal can have disastrous and costly effects 
ranging from product spoilage or loss in packaging 
applications to catastrophic failure in high-tech balloon 
applications. 
There are several types of flaws and defects com- 
monly encountered when sheets of polyethylene film 
are sealed by means of a band sealer. A “tuck“ or “wrin- 
kle” flaw generally occurs when a fold in the sheet 
material is located in the seal. A “smear” in the seal 
occurs when one edge of the seal is distorted or thinned 
out. A “debris” defect occurs when foreign matter, for 
example, loose polyethylene scraps, dust or dirt, is in- 
cluded in the seal. A “burn” defect occurs when the 
band sealer temperature is too high thereby causing the 
30 seal width to shrink or creating a melt-through hole in 
the seal. A “cloudy” seal occurs when the seal is hazy or 
appears not to be sealed through d l  sheet layers. A 
“dip” or “pocket” in the seal occurs when the seal 
width narrows or one edge of the seal is not straight. A 
35 “cold” seal easily pulls apart, and occurs when the band 
sealer temperature is not high enough to sufficiently 
melt the film layers and form a good seal. 
Historically, heat seals formed between sheets of 
thickn&es,-colors i d  surface finishes. Furthermore, 
the tensile strength and elongation properties of the 
extruded film may be adjusted to the user’s needs by 
modifying the blending and alloying process used to 
create the molten polyethylene resin. One of the most 
attractive qualities of extruded plastic films is that these 
films can provide an air-tight and water-tight protective 
barrier. Thus, plastic films offer a strong, light weight, 
inexpensive and easily producible alternative to other 
protective materials and fabrics. 
Many applications of polyethylene based plastic films 
require the joining of multiple layers, sheets or sections 
of plastic film. In such applications, it is often desireable 
to join the sheet layers by forming one or more seals 
between individual film sheets. One particularly effec- 
tive method for forming seals between sheets of plastic 
film involves the application of a predetermined amount 
of pressure and heat to a specific sheet area to melt the 
sheet layers together. This method is commonly re- 
ferred to as heat sealing. 
The heat sealing process, if performed properly, cre- 
ates an air-tight and water-tight bamer between the 
sealed sheets with an integrity substantially equal to, if 
not greater than that of the plastic film sheets from 
which the seal is formed. A properly formed seal also 
mirrors the tensile and elongation properties of the 
constituent film sheets that form the seal. Thus, a plural- 
ity of individual sheets properly heat sealed together 
seals from good seals‘by examining the seal for various 
measurable properties such as clarity, thickness, width, 
straightness of edge, flatness and birefringent signature. 
45 “Clarity” refers to the amount of haziness in the seal. 
Flaws and defects are indicated by variations in clarity, 
both along the seal length and across the seal width. 
“Thickness” is the seal dimension measured normal to 
the surface plane of the constituent film sheets. Varia- 
50 tions in seal thickness are generally caused by inconsis- 
tent application of heat and pressure, by inconsistent 
transitional movement of the film sheets through the 
band sealer or by inclusion of foreign matter into the 
seal. “Width” is the seal dimension in the surface plane 
55 of the film sheets. Again, inconsistences in the sealing 
process (heat, pressure, transition) will produce seals 
with width variations. “Straightness of edge” refers to 
whether the seal edge has a smooth, straight l i e  or 
whether it is distorted or wavy in the surface plane of 
60 the film sheets along the seal length. “Flatnd” refers to 
whether the seal will lay flat or becomes puckered or 
buckled when placed on a level surface. “Birefringent 
signature” refers to the pattern of colors exhibited by 
the seal area when viewed through a polariscope. 
Almost all of the seal flaws and defects discussed 
above can be detected visually by examining the mea- 
surable properties. The exception is cold seals, which 
look virtually identical to good seals, but must be dis- 
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covered manually by pulling on the seal. Effective and apparatus for real-time flaw and defect detection. Man- 
efficient quality control often requires multiple visual ual and visual seal inspection has shown that a good seal 
and manual inspections of the seal in order to guaranty can be differentiated from a flawed or defective seal by 
its integrity. This complicated inspection process can measuring various seal properties, such as clarity, thick- 
only be accurately performed by trained and experi- 5 ness, width, straightness of edge, flatness and birefrin- 
enced inspectors and cannot be performed in real-time gent signature, that vary within certain limits. Varia- 
as the sealing process occurs. Therefore, the visual and tions in these measurable properties that fall outside a 
manual inspection method is inconvenient, prohibi- set of predetermined limits indicate the existence of an 
tively costly and time consuming. included flaw or defect. Unfortunately, the subjective 
The visual and manual seal inspection and detection 10 nature of manual and visual inspection of the foregoing 
process is especially inconvenient, expensive and time properties does not easily lend itself to machine recogni- 
consuming in the high-altitude balloon manufacturing tion and flaw and defect detection. 
industry. Inflatable balloons are generally comprised of It has been determined by examining both good and 
a number of gores heat sealed together to form the flawed seals that light transmission through a heat seal 
balloon shape. These gores are structured of light 15 undergoes a measurable distinct attenuation, and that 
weight, strong, non-porous, flexible extruded sheets of 
polyethylene film. The length of each heat seal formed 
between gore sheets may range anywhere from a few 
feet to several hundred feet long. 
tured by laying a plurality of balloon gores on a long 
flat table such that their common longitudinal edges are 
aligned. A band sealer, traveling along the common 
longitudinal edge to be sealed, then applies a specified 
amount of heat and pressure to melt and fuse adjacent 25 
gore members together. A load bearing tape (used to 
support the payload to be suspended under the balloon) 
and backup tape (used to support the seal) may also be 
placed along the longitudinal edge and incorporated 
into the seal. The sealing process is repeated for each 30 
additional gore needed to fabricate the completed bal- 
loon. 
Flaws and defects are included in the heat seals 
formed between balloon gores when the band sealer 
temperature, pressure or transitional speed varies, when 35 
the film layers, load tapes or back-up tapes wrinkle, 
overlap, or twist, or when foreign material appears in 
the seal. Each of these flaws or defects may destroy the 
integrity of the seal rendering the fabricated balloon 
unusable. When possible, all detected flaws and defects 40 
are repaired. But an undetected flaw or defect could 
result in catastrophic balloon failure and complete loss 
of the balloon and its suspended payload upon inflation 
and launching. A finished balloon may incorporate 
hundreds of individual heat seals, each of which must be 45 
In common industry practice, balloons are manufac- 20 
visually and manually inspected by the quality control 
inspector for flaws and defects before the balloon may 
be inflated. For an average size high-altitude balloon, 
the quality control inspectors may have to visually and 
manually inspect several miles of heat seals before quali- 
fying the balloon for flight. 
While reasonably efficient visual and manual inspec- 
tion of heat seals can be performed by highly trained - and experienced quality control personnel, this subjec- 
tive approach places an enormous burden on the inspec- 
tors, provides no means of quality assurance, cannot be 
performed in real-time as the seals are formed and adds 
significantly to the balloon fabrication cost. Accord- 
ingly, there is a need for an apparatus that will reliably 
perform real-time inspection and examination of heat 
seals formed between sheets of plastic film (for example, 
balloon gores) to detect the presence of included flaws 
and defects. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention overcomes the foregoing prob- 
lems associated with manual and visual detection of 
flaws and defects included in heat seals by providing an 
50 
55 
60 
65 
the amount and location of attenuation across the width 
of the sea differs according to the quality of the seal. 
Through transmitted light attenuation and its associated 
intensity changes across the width of a heat seal formed 
between sheets of translucent plastic film can be mea- 
sured by a machine using optical image detection and 
processing for the purpose of differentiating between 
good and flawed or defective seals. This examination 
process is commonly known as optical through trans- 
mission. 
The amount of light attenuation through a heat seal is 
a function of location across the width of the seal and 
the thickness of the seal. Detection of the light intensity 
transmitted through an individual lateral section of the 
heat seal can be turned into information indicating the 
position across the width of the seal where the through 
transmitted light intensity changes, for example, from 
dark-to-light or light-todark. Examination of heat seals 
formed by a band sealer has disclosed that severe dark- 
to-light and light-todark intensity transitions occur at 
points where the band sealer creates a seal edge. The 
existence and severity of these light intensity transitions 
across the lateral seal section can be detected and mea- 
sured by photo sensitive optical equipment to locate 
seal edges formed during by the band sealing process. 
This image processing technique is commonly referred 
to as edge detection. 
A comparison of good, flawed and defective seals has 
shown that seal quality can be determined by measuring 
the location, number and spacing of detected severe 
dark-to-light and light-to-dark transitions (edges). All 
heat seal flaws and defects differ from good seals and 
can be identified by a defect detection algorithm from 
the detected edge information in one of two ways: cold 
seals are characterized by a narrow width between seal 
edges, and all other seal flaws and defects were found to 
have extra light intensity transitions (edges) across the 
lateral seal section. 
In accordance with the broader aspects of the present 
invention, the apparatus illuminates a portion of a heat 
seal formed between a number of sheets of translucent 
plastic film. An optical sensor array examines consecu- 
tive illuminated lateral sections of the heat seal along 
the seal length to detect the intensity of light transmit- 
ted through each consecutive lateral seal section. A 
dedicated electronic circuit connected to the optical 
sensor array processes the detected through transmitted 
light intensity to locate light-to-dark and dark-to-light 
transitions across the lateral seal section by means of an 
edge detection algorithm. A line profile of the through 
transmitted light intensity transitions across the scanned 
lateral section is generated by the edge detection algo- 
rithm for each section. The amplitude of the generated 
- 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
DRAWINGS 
line profile is interpreted by the circuit to detect the 
location, across the width of the lateral section, of all 
edges formed by the band sealer. 
The electronic circuit differentiates good seals from Although the present invention be described 
flawed or defective seals by executing a flaw detection 
algorithm that calculates seal width from the detected 
herein in terms Of its preferred application as an appara- 
tus for detecting flaws and defects in heat formed 
between balloon gores, it will be understood that the 
seal edges and searches for the presence Of extra seal apparatus of the present invention is not so limited in 
edges. Detected seal widths less than a predetermined application and may be utilized to detect flaws and 
minimum indicate the existence of a cold seal, and the defects in any heat formed between sheets of trans- 
detection of extra seal edges indicates the presence of all lucent film. 
other identified types of seal flaws or defects. In each Referring now to FIG. 1, there is shown a high-alti- 
case, the apparatus of the Present invention Will mark tude balloon 10 supporting a suspended payload 12. The 
the location on the seal where the flaw or defect was payload 12 may comprise, for example, a sophisticated 
discovered for further manual inspection and, if possi- 15 data collection apparatus useful in scientific and/or 
ble, repair. weather forecasting applications. The payload 12 is 
attached to the balloon 10 by means of a Plurality of 
load Wire 14. The balloon 10 is COlllpriSed Of a nUmber 
of gores 16 attached together Side-bYside. A 
The heat seal flaw and defect detector of the present 
invention may be adapted to e&e any heat seal 
formed between sheets of plastic film for included flaws 
and defects. Other advantages and applications deriving 2o 
selves from those skilled in the art upon consideration of 
the following Detailed Description taken in conjunc- 
tion with the accompanying Drawings. 
is comprised Of many gores. 
from the use of the invention will readily suggest them- Each gore l6 is structured Of a light weight* strong, non-porous, flexible sheet of translucent polyethylene 
film. An example of such a material is STRAToFILM 
(a registered trademark of when  International, I ~ ~ . ) ,  
25 which is specifically developed for large high-altitude 
BRIEF DESC~PTION OF THE DRAWINGS balloons and is made from an extruded lowdensity 
polyethylene polymer. The balloon 10 is fabricated by 
A more complete understanding ofthe invention may sequentially fusing adjacent gores 16 together by means 
be had by reference by the following Detailed DWrip- of a heat sealing process to be described. Each gore 16 
tion when taken in conjunction with the accompanying 30 incorporated into the balloon 10 may comprise one or 
Drawings, wherein: more sheets of translucent polyethylene film. 
FIG. 1 shows a high-altitude scientific balloon manu- The sealing process between adjacent gore sheets 16 
factured by heat d i g  a plurality of plastic film gores; creates an air-tight and water-tight seal 18. Load bear- 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view showing the process for ing tap 19 may also be sealed to the balloon at each 
sealing adjacent balloon gores; 35 seal 18. Inclusion of load tapes 19 reduces stretching of 
FIG. 3 is a perspective view ofthe bandsealer in the gore m a t e d  by the weight of the included payload 
the heat sealing process; 12. After the first seal 18 is formed, the fused adjacent 
FIG. 4A is a side view block diagram of the seal gores 16 are oriented to accept another adjacent gore. 
This sequential sealing process is repeated until enough inspection apparatus of the present invention; 
40 adjacent gores have been sealed together to form the 
desired balloon envelope. Both the shape of the balloon FIG. 4B is an exploded perspkctive view of the seal 
(envelope) and the load bearing tapes 19 serve to dis- hspection apparatus as shown in FIG. 4A; 
FIG. 4C shows the pixel division of the scanned lat- tribute and cany the weight of any payload 12 that may 
eral seal section by the apparatus for performance of be suspended under the balloon 10. 
digital image processing; Referring now to FIGS. 2 and 3, there is shown the 
seal as generated by the heat seal inspection apparatus gores 16 together to form the balloon. According to the 
of the present invention; preferred practice, two or more gores 16 are laid on a 
FIG. 6 shows a characteristic line profie for a flawed long flat table 20 such that their common longitudinal 
or defective seal as generated by the heat seal inspection 50 edges 22 are aligned. A band sealer 24, traveling along 
apparatus of the present invention; the common longitudinal edge 22 to be sealed, applies a 
FIG. 7A is a side view block diagram for one embodi- specified amount of heat and pressure to a small area 
ment of flaw detection apparatus of the present inven- along the edge to melt and fuse adjacent Bores 16 to- 
tion; gether thereby forming the air-tight and water-tight seal 
FIG. 7B is a diagram of the optics and sensor portion 55 18. The load bearing tape l9 used to support the sus- 
pended payload 12 (FIG. 1) and a backup tape 34 used of the apparatus as shown in FIG. 7A, 
edge 22 and incorporated into the seal 18 by the band embodiment of the flaw detection apparatus of the pres- 
Flaws and defects in the seal 18 formed by the band ent invention; 
FIG. 8B is a bottom view of the fiber optic detector sealer cBn be introduced when the band scaler pres- 
network of the apparatus as shown in FIG. 8A, sure, temperature or transitional speed along the seal 
the apparatus of the present invention Showing a variety Or wrinkle in the seal ok when any foreign matter or 
of good seals; and 65 debris is introduced into the seal. Flaws and defects 
FIGS. 10A-1OL show actual line profiles generated formed in the seal 18 by the heat sealing process pro- 
by the apparatus of the present invention showing a duce weak seals that may deteriorate and fail under 
variety of flawed and defective seals. tension, pressure or temperature. 
45 
FIG. 5 shows a characteristic line profile for a good heat sealing process for sequentially fusing adjacent 
FIG. 8A is a side view block diagram for a second to support the may be dad along the longitudinal 
24. 
60 
FIGS* 9A-9D show actual line Profiles generated by edge varies, the gore sheets 16 or tapes, 19 and 34, fold 
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Reference is now made to FIGS. 4A and 4B wherein of small regions 200. Four representative regions, la- 
FIG. 4A is a side block diagram, and FIG. 4B is an beled as 200(1), 200(2), 200(n-1) and 200(n), are shown 
exploded perspective view of the apparatus 40 for de- in FIG. 4C within the examined lateral section 56. The 
tecting the presence of flaws and defects in heat seals 18 outputs of the sensor for each small region 200 are com- 
comprising the present invention. The apparatus 40 5 monly referred to as pixels, or picture elements. 
includes an illuminator 42, an optical sensor 44, a dedi- The optical sensor 42 (FIGS. 4A and 4B) samples and 
cated image Processor 46 and a flaw marker 48. Con- quantizes the through transmitted image brightness 
tained within the illuminator 42 is a light source that is flight intensity) for each pixel 200 and generates an 
preferably a steady, non-flickering white light, but may analog signal for each examined pixel having an ampli- 
dtematively be either a laser light Or an infrared source. 10 tude proportional to the detected image brightness. An 
An opening 50 in the top 52 of the illuminator 42 allows analog-to-di@tal converter within the image processor 
for radiant energy from the light source to be emitted. converts each analog signal to an integer value that 
The 42 is positioned represents the brightness or darkness (through transmit- 
under the heat seal 18 to be examined for flaws and ted light intensity) of each pixel the examined 
defects such that the emitted radiant energy from the IS lateral section 56. ne integer values are stored in a 
light source illuminates a portion of the seal as generally one-dimensional array of len& corresponding to the 
indicated by broken line 54 in FIG. 4B. An optical number of pixels examined across the lateral 
sensor 44 is placed on the opposite side of the heat seal section 56. 
18 such that the seal is positioned between the sensor 44 The edge detection algorithm by the image 
and the illuminator 42. Orientation of the illuminator 42, 20 processor the one-dimensional image brightness 
seal 18 and sensor 44 in this manner enables the sensor data array as input to generate a profile for the 
44 to detect the intensity of light transmitted through lateral section The line profile generated the seal. This process is commonly referred to as optical by the edge detection algorithm is comprised of a num- through transmission. Optical sensor 44 detects and ber of spikes whose position on the horizontal axis of converts through transmitted light intensity across the 25 the profile to the across the seal width of the seal 18 into proportional electrical signals section where image intensity contrasts occur. The that are processed by image processor 46 using a amplitude of the line profile is proportional to the method to be described to detect the presence of flaws 
and defects. Upon detection of a flaw or defect, proces- change in light intensity across the lateral 
- 
46 signals the flaw marker 48 to physically tab and- 30 The change in light intensity across the seal =tion 
/or Store the location of the lateral section 56 con- by starting with the fmt Pixel 
taining the flaw for further processing and review. #)0(1), the detected image brightness between adjacent 
In detecting the through transmitted light intensity, Pixels. For example, the algorithm CdCUlates the differ- 
the sensor 44 the auminated lateral section of ence in image intensities (contrasts) between pixels 
the seal, as generally indicated by broken line 56 in FIG. 35 ql) and zoo(2) and generates a in the Profile 
IB, that includes the complete width of the seal 18 and having an amplitude proPOrfional to the difference in 
a portion of the gores 16 and tapes, 19 and 34, on each detected image intensity Severe light-to-dark Or dark- 
side of the opposed edges, 58 and 60 respectively, of the to-kht image intensity transitions c r a t e  a high mPli- 
seal 18. Light transmission through the heat seal under- tude spike in the generated line profiles and a Padual 
goes a measurable distinct attenuation creating intensity 4 change generates a Padual change of nominal 
transitions, for example, from light-to-dark and &&-to- amplitude. The WmParisdn Pr-S is ConsecutivelY 
light, across the seal section 56. The image processor 46 repeated for each pixel Mo across the examined lateral 
locates and identifies flaws and defects in the lateral seal section 56 Until Pixel q n - 1 )  is compared to the last 
section 56 by first executing an edge detection algo- Pixel zoo(n). 
i t hm that processes the opt idly through transmitted 45 The edge detection algorithm differentiates between 
light intensities detected by the Sensor 44 to detect and and identifies light-to-dark and dark-to-light intensity 
chart the position of intensity transitions across the seal transitions (spikes) in the line Profile and Completes the 
section 56. Locations across the seal section 56 where detection Process by identifying seal edges. seal edges 
severe light intensity transitions occur are labeled by are detected by establishing a line profile reference edge 
the edge detection algorithm as seal edges. A defect so amplitude (threshold). Any generated spike, either 
detection algorithm executed by the processor 46 then light-to-dark or dark-to-light, having an amplitude 
characterizes good, flawed and defective seals by com- greater than threshold level is labeled by the algorithm 
paring the location, number, spacing of and distance as being indicative of the presence of a detected seal 
between these identified light intensity transition edge. 
(edges) to a preset edge standard. In determining 55 Reference is now made to FIGS. 5 and 6, wherein 
whether a defect is included in the seal section 56, the FIG. 5 shows a characteristic line profile generated by 
defect detection algorithm characterizes cold seals by the image processing edge detection algorithm for a 
the detection of a narrow seal width and all other seal good seal, and FIG. 6 shows a characteristic line profile 
flaws and defects for detection of more than two signifi- for a flawed or defective seal. For each line profile, the 
cant edges, 58 and 60. 60 horizontal axis 62 defmq the distance across a lateral 
Reference is now made to FIG. 4C for a description seal section 56 between pixels 200(1) and zoo(n), and the 
of the manner in which the apparatus 40 (FIGS. 4A and vertical axis 64 represents the change of light intensity 
4B) detects seal edges. The edge detection algorithm transitions (contrasts) between adjacently compared 
executed by the image processor 46 (FIGS. 4A and 4B) pixel elements. A threshold intensity level 66 is also 
performs digital image processing on each examined 65 established on the vertical axis 64 to assist in detecting 
lateral seal section 56 to determine the existence and seal edges. Any generated spike having an amplitude 
location of seal edges. For digital image processing, the less than the threshold level 66 is ignored by the algo- 
lateral seal section is evenly divided into a linear series rithm, while spikes with amplitudes greater than the 
8 
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threshold are labeled “significant” and indicate the de- rected through a lateral section 56 of the seal 18 to an 
tection of a seal edge formed by the heat sealer. optics and sensor component 80 that detects the 
After the edge detection algorithm generates the line through transmitted light intensity. 
profile for the seal section 56, the image processor exe- The optics and sensor component 80 contains a num- 
cutes the defect detection algorithm to compare the 5 ber of focusing convex lenses 82. Within the optics and 
generated line profile to the preset profile standard to sensor component 80, the through transmitted light 
detect the existence of flaws and defects. FIG. 5 shows image is first blurred by passing it through a low pass 
the expected line profile generated by the edge detec- spatial filter 84. This process eliminates image noise 
tion algorithm for a good seal. In executing the defect without affecting the visibility of any included flaws. 
detection algorithm, the image processor, starting at 10 The image is then separated into two components by 
pixel location 200(1) at the left hand side of the line means of a two-way mirror 86. The fmt image compo- 
profile, searches for the first significant light-to-dark nent 87 is passed through a light-to-dark edge enhanc- 
spike 680 in the generated line profile. This spike, 68a, is ing filter 88 to a first photo electric sensor array 92. The 
labeled as the top edge 67 of the seal. An area 70 is second image component 89 is passed through a dark- 
established identifying the width of the top edge of the 15 to-light edge enhancing filter 90 to a second photoelec- 
seal. Area 70 is centered around the top edge spike 68a tric sensor array 94. 
and defied by seal edge area lines 74 and 76. The pro- The photo sensor arrays, 92 and 94, examine a defined 
cessor next searches for the first significant dark-to-light pixel array and detect light intensity transmissions 
spike 76u in the generated line profile to the right of across the seal section 56. Light intensity signals gener- 
spike 68u and outside the defined top edge area 70. This 20 ated by the photo sensor arrays 92 and 94 are digitized 
spike, 76u, is labeled as the bottom edge 69 of the seal. by an analog-todigital converter 96 and processed by 
A bottom edge seal area 78 identifying the width of the the image processor 46. The edge detection algorithm 
bottom edge of the seal is also established similarly to executed by the processor 46 generates a line profile 
area 70, bottom edge are 78 is centered around bottom showing the occurrence of light intensity transitions 
edge spike 76u and further defined by edge lines 74 and 25 across the examined seal section 56. The processor 46 
76. further executes the defect detection algorithm to com- 
The width of the seal under examination is defined to pare the generated line profile with a preset profile 
be the distance in pixels between the first significant standard to identify flaws and defects within the seal 18. 
light-todark spike 68a, indicating the location of the Upon detection of a flaw or defect, processor 46 signals 
top edge 67, and the first significant dark-to-light spike 30 flaw marker 48 to tab and/or record the location of the 
7Oa, indicating the location of the bottom edge 69 of the seal section containing the detected flaw or defect. 
seal. Any additional significant light-to-dark and dark- Referring now to FIGS. 8A and 8B, there is shown a 
to-light spikes (for example, 68b, 68c, 766 and 764 de- second embodiment for the apparatus 40 as shown in 
tected by the algorithm may also be present in the line FIGS. 4A and 4B to detect the presence of flaws and 
profile but are ignored by the defect detection algo- 35 defects in heat seals 18 formed between translucent 
rithm provided that they lie within the defined seal edge sheets of plastic film. The illuminator 42 shines light 
areas 70 and 78. through a lateral section 56 of the seal 18 to a fiber optic 
Referring now to FIG. 6, the characteristic line pro- detector array 98. The fiber optic detector 98 is com- 
file generated for a flawed or defective seal shows the prised of a plurality of fiber optic cables 100 arranged in 
detection of significant transition spikes ( 6 8 ~  and 764 40 a linear array and oriented such that the detector 98 
and ignored spikes (68b, 68c, 76b and 764 as in FIG. 5, - extends transversely across the complete width of the 
but further identifies the presence of additional un- seal, parallel to and c o p l a k  with the lateral seal sec- 
wanted spikes indicating the inclusion of a flaw in the tion 56 under examination. The fiber optic cables 100 
seal. For example, additional significant spikes 68d and are coupled on a one-to-one basis to a plurality of pho- 
76d are detected outside the defined top and bottom 45 toelectric sensors 102 that generate electxical Signals 
edge areas 70 and 78. Furthermore, an additional signifi- having amplitudes proportional to the detected through 
cant dark-to-light spike 76e has been detected within transmitted light intensity. It will be understood that 
edge area 78 near the significant dark-to-light bottom any sensitive photoelectric sensor array can be substi- 
edge spike 76u (double spiking). tuted for the fiber optic detector 98. Output Signals from 
Flawed or defective seals are generally characterized 50 the sensors 102 are converted into digital signals by an 
by either the absence of seal edge spikes 68a and 7Q, analog-todigital converter 96 and processed by the 
the presence of additional unwanted spikes, like W, image processor 46 in the manner previously described 
76d and 76e, or the phenomenon of spikes 680 and 76u to generate line profiles, detect included flaws and de- 
beiig too close together (narrow seal width). In conch- fects and tab and record flaw locations. 
sion, the defect detection algorithm identifies included 55 Referring now to FIGS. 9A-9D, there are shown 
flaws in the heat seal by detecting seal edges denoted by several actual line profiles generated by the apparatus 
spikes 680 and 76u, performing a minimal width check 40 for a variety of good seals. In each figure, the edge 
(normally the equivalent of one-eight of an inch in pix- detection algorithm has located the top and bottom seal 
els) between the top edge 67 and the bottom edge 69, edges, 67 and 69 respectively, denoted by spikes 680 and 
disregarding additional spikes within seal areas 70 and 60 760, and the defect detection algorithm has calculated 
78, if present, and searching for extra significant spikes the seal width between edge locations 67 and 69 to be 
outside the seal areas or double spikes within the seal within the minimum range. Additional spikes 68b and 
areas. 766 are disregarded because they are positioned within 
Referring now to FIGS. 7A and 7B, there is shown seal edge areas 70 and 78, and no extra significant spikes 
one embodiment for the apparatus 40 as shown in FIGS. 65 have been discovered. FIG. 9B, however, discloses that 
4A and 4B to detect the presence of flaws and defects in one extra significant spike 104 near the left edge of the 
heat seals 18 formed between sheets of translucent plas- line profile was detected. This spike is to the left of the 
tic film. Light emitted from the illuminator 42 is di- edge area 70 and is ignored by the algorithm as being on 
5,184,190 
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the free edge of the seal or is a detection of the longitu- 
dinal edge 22 (FIGS. 2 and 3) of the aligned gore sheets. 
Referring now to FIGS. 10A-lOL, ?here are shown 
several actual line profiles generated by the apparatus 
40 for examined lateral sections of the heat seal in which 5 
the defect detection algorithm has identified a variety of 
included flaws and defects. Included flaws and defects 
are identified by the detection of narrow seal widths 
and extra seal edges. FIGS. 10A-1OC are line profiles 
generated by the apparatus for a set of detected “cold” 10 
seals. Cold seals are characterized by seal widths less 
than the established one-eighth inch minimum value. 
From each generated profile it can be observed that the 
seal width is zero or relatively small. In FIG. 10A the 
first significant light-to-dark spike 68a indicating the 15 
location of the top edge 67 is detected, but no corre- 
sponding dark-to-light spike for the bottom edge is 
found. Thus, the seal width is zero and the seal is labeled 
as flawed. Similarly in FIG. 10B, no significant light-to- 
dark mike for the toD edge is found to match the de- 20 
tected-dark-to-light spike 36A for the bottom edge 69. 
In FIG. lOC, both the bottom edge 69 and the top edge 
67 are detected, but the calculated seal width is rela- 
tively small thereby identifying a cold seal defect. 
FIGS. 10D-1OM are line profiles generated for all 
other anticipated flaw and defect types. FIG. 11D 
shows a line profile for a “tuck” flaw. Tuck flaws are 
the most commonly encountered flaw type and are 
generated when the gore layers or tapes fold or wrinkle 
in the seal. From the profile it is evident that both top 
and bottom edges, 67 and 69 respectively, are detected 
and that the seal width is within minimal standards. But 
an extra dominant dark-to-light spike 76d is detected 
near spike 76a outside edge area 78, thus indicating the 
existence of the flaw. 
FIG. 10E shows a line profile for a “burned” seal 
defect. In a burned seal, the seal shrinks resulting in a 
smaller seal width and causes two extra significant light- 
to-dark spikes 68d to appear outside the bottom seal 
area 78. FIG. 10F shows a line profile generated for a 
seal section containing an included foreign object. A 
“debris” seal flaw profile is characterized by relatively 
small seal widths and the existence of extra dominant 
spikes. The line profile in FIG. 10F for a detected debris 
containing seal shows a narrow seal width, between top 
and bottom edges 67 and 69 respectively, and an extra 
significant light-to-dark spike 68d outside the bottom 
edge seal area 78. The line profile for a “saw-toothed” 
seal defect is shown in FIG. 10G. This seal defect is 
characterized by a wide seal width and the existence of 
an extra dominant spike 68d. 
Defects in the seal can also exist when the load or 
backup tapes are not fully sealed to the balloon gores. A 
line profile for such a defect is shown in FIG. 10H. The 
top edge 67 has been detected by the presence of spike 
680, but no bottom edges present. Furthermore, a num- 
ber of extra significant light-to-dark spikes, 68d, have 
also been detected outside the top edge area 70. Line 
profiles wherein the light-to-dark and dark-to-light 
spikes overlap as shown in FIG. 101 are generated when 
the load tape folds over the seal and will be labeled by 
the apparatus as a flaw. 
Another defect occurs when the seal width unexpect- 
edly narrows. This type of flaw is called a “dip” in the 
seal. A line profile for a dip flaw is shown in FIG. 305. 
The top edge 67 and bottom edge 69 are both detected, 
but the existence of an extra significant light-to-dark 
spike 68d and an extra dark-to-light spike 76d outside 
25 
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the top and bottom seal areas, 70 and 78 respectively, 
indicate the existence of an included dip flaw. 
A “smear” in the seal occurs when one edge of the 
seal becomes distorted or thinned out. This defect is 
characterized by a line profile having a narrow seal 
width and a number of extra dominant spikes as shown 
in FIG. 10K including a double light-to-dark spike 68e. 
The line profile for a “cloudy” seal is shown in FIG. 
1OL. The top edge 67 has been located but no bottom 
edge to its right is found. In addition, a significant dark- 
to-light edge 76d is discovered. 
Although the preferred embodiments for the inven- 
tion have been illustrated in the accompanying Draw- 
ings and described in the foregoing Detailed Descrip- 
tion, it will be understood that the invention is not lim- 
ited to the embodiments disclosed, but is capable of 
numerous rearrangements and modifications of parts 
and elements without departing from the scope of the 
invention as defined by the following claims. 
We claim: 
1. A method for examining a heat seal formed be- 
tween a plurality of translucent sheets to detect the 
presence of including flaws and defects, comprising the 
steps of: 
transmitting electromagnetic radiation through a lat- 
eral section of the heat seal; 
detecting the intensity of radiation transmitted 
through the lateral seal section; 
generating a line profile for the lateral seal section, 
said line profile having a shape related to the integ- 
rity of the heat seal and an amplitude defined by 
changes in the detected radiation intensity across 
the lateral seal section; 
processing the generated l i e  profile to identify cer- 
tain shape characteristics indicative of the integrity 
of the heat seal; and 
comparing the identified shape characteristics for the 
derived line profile with a predetermined line pro- 
file shape characteristic to detect the presence of a 
flaw or defect in the lateral seal section. 
2. The method as in claim 1 wherein: 
the step of processing includes the step of identifying 
a top and bottom edge characteristic for the heat 
seal from the shape of the line profile; and 
the step of comparing includes the steps of measuring 
the distance between the top and bottom edge 
characteristics and signalling a flaw in the lateral 
seal section if the measured distance is less than a 
standard edge distance for the predetermined line 
profile shape characteristic. 
3. The method as in claim 1 wherein: 
the step of processing includes the step of identifying 
a top and bottom edge area characteristic for the 
heat seal from the shape of the line profile; and 
the step of comparing includes the steps of locating 
instances in the line profile having an amplitude 
greater than a threshold amplitude and signalling a 
flaw-in the lateral seal section if any portion of the 
line profile having an amplitude greater than the 
threshold amplitude is located outside the top or 
bottom seal edge area characteristics. 
4. A method for detecting the presence of flaws and 
defects in a heat seal formed between a plurality of 
translucent sheets, comprising the steps of: 
transmitting electromagnetic radiation through a lat- 
detecting the intensity of the radiation transmitted 
eral section of the heat seal; 
through the lateral section of said heat seal; 
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generating a line profile for the lateral section having 
an amplitude related to changes across the lateral 
section in detected radiation intensity; 
processing the changes in the amplitude of the gener- 
ated line profile to identify the location each edge 
formed in the lateral section of the heat seal; 
comparing the location and number of the identified 
heat seal edges to a preset location and number seal 
edge standard defined for a lateral section of a heat 
seal without a flaw or defect; and 
signalling a flaw or defect in the lateral section if the 
number of edges and edge locations do not corre- 
spond to the preset location and number seal edge 
standard. 
5. Themethod as in claim 4 wherein the step of pro- 
cessing further includes the step of locating a top and a 
bottom edge for the lateral section of the heat seal. 
6. The method as in claim 5 wherein the preset seal 
edge standard comprises a miniium distance between 
the located top and bottom edges and the step of com- 
paring comprises the steps of: 
measuring the distance between the located top and 
comparing the measured distance against the mini- 
7. The method as in claim 4 wherein the step of pro- 
cessing further includes the step of locating a top, a 
bottom and other edge areas for the lateral section of 
the heat seal. 
8. The method as in claim 7 wherein the preset seal 
edge standard comprises a prohibition against other 
edge areas located outside either the top or bottom edge 
areas and the step of comparing comprises the step of 
comparing the location of the other edge areas to the 
top and bottom edge areas. 
9. A method for detecting the presence of flaws and 
defects in a heat seal formed &tween a plurality of 
translucent sheets, comprising the steps of: 
defining predetermined shape characteristics for a 
heat seal line profile related to a heat seal without 
a flaw or defect; 
transmitting electromagnetic radiation through a lat- 
eral section of the heat seal; 
detecting the intensity of the radiation transmitted 
through the lateral section of said heat seal; 
generating a line profile for the lateral section having 
a shape defined by the changes in detected radia- 
tion intensity; 
identifying certain selected shape characteristics in 
the generated line profile; and 
comparing the selected shape characteristics of the 
generated line profile to the predetermined shape 
characteristics to detect the presence of an in- 
cluded flaw or defect in the lateral section of the 
seal. 
10. The method as in claim 9 wherein the step of 
identifying certain selected s h a g  characteristics com- 
prised the step of identifying the changes in the shape of 
the line profile indicative of the presence of a top and 
bottom edge in the lateral section of the heat seal. 
11. The method as in claim 10 wherein the predeter- 
mined shape characteristics comprise a preset location 
relationship between the top and bottom edges, and 
wherein the step of comparing comprises the step of 
measuring the distance between the shape characteris- 
tics for the top and bottom edges against the preset 
location relationship. 
bottom edges; and 
mum distance. 
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12. The method as in claim 11 wherein the preset 
location relationship comprises a minimum distance 
between the shape characteristics for the top and bot- 
tom edges in the lateral section of the heat seal. 
13. A method for detecting the presence of flaws and 
defects in a heat seal formed between a a plurality of 
translucent sheets, comprising the steps of: 
defining standard line profile spike characteristics 
relating to spike location and amplitude for a lateral 
section of a heat seal that does not contain a flaw or 
defect; 
transmitting electromagnetic radiation through a lat- 
eral section of heat seal under examination; 
measuring the intensity of the through transmitted 
generating a line profile for the lateral section under 
examination having at least one spike, the line pro- 
file having an amplitude related to the measured 
intensity across the lateral section; 
identifying certain heat seal spike characteristics from 
the generated line profile according to identified 
spike location and amplitude factors; and 
comparing the identified heat seal spike characteris- 
tics for the lateral section of heat seal under exami- 
nation to the defined standard line profile spike 
characteristics to detect the presence of a flaw or 
defect. 
14. An apparatus for examining a heat seal formed 
3o between a plurality of translucent sheets to detect the 
means for illuminating a lateral section of said heat 
5 
10 
l5 electromagnetic radiation; 
2o 
25 
presence of flaws and defects comprising: 
seal; 
means for detecting the intensity of radiation trans- 
mitted by said means for illuminating through the 
lateral section of sad heat seal; 
means responsive to the detected intensity for gener- 
ating a line profile for the lateral section having a 
shape related to the integrity of the heat seal and an 
amplitude proportional to the detected intensity 
across the lateral section; 
means for processing the generated line profile to 
identify certain shape characteristics therein indic- 
ative of the integrity of the heat seal; and 
means for detecting the presence of flaws or defects 
by comparing the identified shape characteristics 
for the generated line profile with a predetermined 
line profile characteristic for a heat seal without a 
flaw or defect. 
15. The apparatus as in claim 14 wherein the identi- 
fied shape characteristics of the generated line profile 
include top and bottom seal edge characteristics and the 
means for detecting includes: 
means for measuring the distance between a top and 
a bottom seal edge; and 
means for signalling a flaw in the lateral seal section if 
the measured distance does not correspond to a 
distance set by the predetermined line profile char- 
acteristic. 
16. The apparatus as in claim 14 wherein-the identi- 
fied shape characteristics of the generated line profile 
include top and bottom edge area characteristics and 
the means for detecting includes: 
means for identifying the location of a top and bottom 
edge area characteristic for the heat seal; and 
means for signalling a flaw in the lateral seal section if 
the amplitude of the line profile outside the top or 
bottom seal edge area characteristics exceeds a 
35 
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threshold set by the predetermined line profile 
characteristic. 
17. Apparatus for examining a heat seal formed be- 
tween a plurality of translucent sheets to detect the 
presence o flaws and defects comprising: 
means for illuminating a lateral section of the heat 
seal; 
means for detecting the intensity of illuminating 
through the lateral section; 
means for generating a l i e  profile for the lateral 
section having an amplitude related to changes in 
the detected intensity across the lateral section; 
means for processing the changes in the amplitude of 
the generated line profile to identify the location of 
each edge formed in the lateral section of the heat 
seal; 
means for comparing the location and number of the 
identified heat seal edges to a preset location and 
number seal edge standard defined for a lateral 
section of a heat seal without a flaw or defect; and 
means for signalling a flaw or defect in the lateral 
section if the number of edges and edge locations 
do not correspond to the preset location and num- 
ber seal edge standard. 
18. The apparatus as in claim 17 wherein the means 
for processing includes means for locating a top and a 
bottom edge for the lateral section of the heat seal cor- 
responding to certain changes in amplitude of the gener- 
ated line profile. 
19. The method as in claim 18 wherein the preset 
location and number seal edge standard comprises a 
minimum distance between the located top and bottom 
edges and the means for comparing comprises: 
means for measuring the distance between the located 
means for comparing the measured distance against 
20. Apparatus for detecting the presence of flaws and 
top and bottom edges; and 
the minimum distance. 
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means for generating a line profile for the lateral 
section having a shape defined by the changes in 
detected illumination intensity; 
means for identifying certain selected shape charac- 
teristics in the generated line profile; and 
means for comparing the selected shape characteris- 
tics of the generated line profile to the stored shape 
characteristics to detect the presence of an in- 
cluded flaw or defect in the lateral section of the 
seal. 
21. The apparatus as in claim 20 wherein the means 
for identifying certain selected shape characteristics 
comprises means for identifying the changes in the 
shape of the line profile indicative of the presence of a 
top and bottom edge in the lateral section of the heat 
Seal. 
22. The apparatus as in claim 21 wherein the prede- 
termined shape characteristics comprise a preset loca- 
tion relationship between the top and bottom edges, and 
wherein the means for comparing comprises means for 
measuring the distance between the shape characteris- 
tics for the top and bottom edges against the preset 
location relationship. 
23. The apparatus as in claim 22 wherein the preset 
location relationship comprises a minimum distance 
between the shape characteristics for the top and bot- 
tom edges in the lateral section of the heat seal. 
24. Apparatus for detecting the presence of flaws and 
defects in a heat seal formed between a plurality of 
translucent sheets, comprising: 
means for storing standard l i e  profile spike charac- 
teristics relating to spike location and amplitude for 
a lateral section of a heat seal that does not contain 
a flaw or defect; 
means for transmitting electromagnetic radiation 
through a lateral section of heat seal under exami- 
nation; 
means for measuring the intensity of the through 
transmitted electromagnetic radiation; 
. 
. 
40 means for generating a-line profile for the lateral 
section under examination having at least one 
defects in a heat seal formed between a plurality of 
translucent sheets, comprising: 
means for storing .a predetermined shape characteris- 
tic for a heat seal line profile, the shape characteris- 
tic indicative of a heat seal without a flaw or defect; 
means for illuminating a lateral section of the heat 
seal; 
means for detecting the intensity of the illumination 50 
transmitted through the lateral section of said heat 
seal; 
45 
under examination to the stored standard line pro- 
file spike characteristics to detect the presence of a 
flaw or defect. * * * * *  
spike, the line profile having an amplitude related 
to the measured intensity across the lateral section; 
means for identifying certain heat seal characteristics 
from the generated line profile according to identi- 
fied spike location and amplitude factors; and 
means for comparing the identified heat seal spike 
characteristics for the lateral section of heat seal 
55 
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